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A RROCYUIDE-CRIOivZTRIC IVIETIIOD 
FOR THE DETERLIII'AT ION OF ZINC IN ORES 

INTRODUCT I ON 

cravirnetrie methods have hereto±'ore been the only 

completely reliable means Íor the aetermination of zinc 

in ores. The most wid.ely used. titriinetric niethod. ffoz' 

zinc t present is the oaring titration using . olution 

o± otassiwa errocyaniae. his xnethol has long been 

the subject o oontrovery in regaid to the expeiixaenta1 

conaitions and. the accuxacy o± the aetermination, es- 

pecially as it is aplied to zinc o1-es. lthough the 

rapiLity with which this titration may be carried out 

anO.. the ease in observing the end. Doint have been great- 

ly facilitated. by the introduction o±' òdphenylaraine 

d.iphenylbenzid.ine as internal ind.icators by Cone and. 

Cad.y () in plaee of the old. external ind.ieators of ura- 

ny]. nitrate or acetate, the d.etermination at best is 

good. only for routine analysis even when uniform cond.i- 

tians are maintained.. Thus there has been a real need. 

for the introd.uction of new titrinetrie methods for 

zinc. 

The present study was undertaken in an attempt to 

utilize the insolubility in acid. solution of the white 
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precipitate, K2Zn3[e(CN)6] 
, 

and. to make use o±' the 

tact that the precipitant, as a reducing agent, may be 

titrated quantitatively with sorne standard oxidant. 

Since potassium ferrocyanid.e is readily titrated with 

standard ceric sul±'ate solution, either potentiometrie- 

ally (1,7,17) or with indicators (2,7,21) such as o-phe- 

nanthroline ferrous complex and diphenylamine, it seemed 

desirable to use this oxidant, especially in view of its 

many advantages, including extrene stability in solution, 

simplicity of chemical change, and. use in hydrochloric 

acid solution. 

The purpose of the present work, therefore, was to 

develop a simple method for the deterraination of zinc in 

ores by making use of potassium ferrocyanid.e and ceric 

sulfate. The method consists in the final precipitation 

of the .inc in acid solution as potassium zinc ferrocya- 

nicle with excess standard. potassium ferrocyanide solu- 

tion, removal of the zinc precipitate by filtration, and 

titration of the excess ferroeyanid.e in the filtrate 

with standard ceric sulfate solution. 
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Preparation of Solutions 

Potassium ?errocyanid.e, approximately 0.1 M solu- 

tion. 1he cryta11ine salt, K4Pe(CI)6.3H2O, of 9.99 

per cent purity was used.. This solution was stnd.ard.- 

izeô. by the ferrocyanid.e-ceriometric method. (to be d.e- 

scribed.) against a sphalerite ore (f379), for which the 

percentage of zinc had. been d.etemined. gravimetrically 

as d.escribed. below. One milliliter of this solution was 

found. to be ecuivalent to 0.009961 gram of zinc. The 

average d.eviation of the separate stand.ard.izations was 

only O.Z parts per thousand.. 

Ceric Sulfate. An approximately 0.1 M solution was 

prepared. by d.issolving 80 grams of cerio ammonium sul- 

fate in 500 ml. of 2 N sulfuric acid. anu. d.iluting to one 

liter. This solution was stand.ard.ized. against the stan- 

d.ard. potassium ferrooyaniu.e solution by measuring about 

20 ml, of the latter from a burette into a ¿50-ml. Er- 

lenmeyer flask, acid.ing 0.5 nil, of 6 N hytirochiorie acid. 

and. 50 ml. of water, and. titrating with the eerie sul- 

fate solution using 4 d.rops of sod.ium d.iphenylaiine sul- 

fonate indicator. ach milliliter of the eerie sulfate 

solution was eTuivalent to 0.'l08 nil, of stand.ard. potas- 
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slum ferrocyanide solution. The average deviation of 

these stand.ard.izations v'as 0.7 parts per thousand.. 

Sodium Biphenylamine Sulfonate. A 0.01 M solution 

was made by dissolving 0.3 gram o± the pure barium salt 

in loo nil, of water and. adding 0.5 gram of sodium sul- 

fate. The precipitate of barium sulfate was filtered. 

off, and the filtrate was used. as the indicator solution. 

Diphenylamine. One gram of the pure solid. (Merck) 

was dissolved. in 100 ml. of concentrated. sulfuric acid.. 

Diphenylbenziciine. One gram of the solid (Eastman) 

was dissolved. in 100 nil, of concentrated. sulfuric acid. 

Dianmonium acid Phosphate. A 10 per cent solution 

was prepared. by dissolving the salt in cold. water and 

making barely basic to phenolphthalein by adding dilute 

monium hydroxide dropwise in orcter to convert any mono- 

anmionium salt that may be present into the diarmonium 

salt. 

cravimetric ieterIaination of Zinc 
in Sphalerite Ores (la) 

The ores used. were found by preliminary qualitative 

analysis to contain no cadmium or copper and only small 

amounts o± iron. 1 gram samples of the ore were weighed. 

out and dissolved in a casserole with 15 ml. each of 

concentrated. hydrochloric and. nitric acids. The casser- 
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oie was covered. and. warme1 to assist solution o± the 

sample. ;1hen tction had. eeae1, the mixtuxe was evapo- 

iated. by boiiin to a syrupy consistency, coo1ed, and. 

transferred. to a 250-mi. beaker. Then the mixture wa 

d.iluted. to 100 ml. and. heated. to near boi1in. ìnioniwn 

hyd.roxid.e was ad.d.ed. in excess of that required. for Cora- 

plete precipitation of ferric hyd.roxid.e. fter the res- 

id.ue of ferric hyd.roxiae, silica, ani sulfur had. settled., 

it was filtered. through #42 hatman paper, retaining as 

much of it in the beaker as )ossible. This resid.ue was 

washed. by d.ecantation with five 15-ml. portions of hot 

water, and. the filter paper was washed. well with hot we.- 

ter. 

Then the clear filtrate was carefully neutralized. 

with dilute hydrochloric acid. unGil the white, gelati- 

nous precipitate of zinc hyd.roxid.e, which formed. first, 

reciissolvecl. One Liilliliter of 10 per cent acetic acid. 

was ad.d.ed., and. the voluie of the solution was adjusted. 

at 150 to 200 ml. The solution was heated. to boiling, 

and. 25 xal. of 10 per cent d.ianiraonimn acid. phosphate so- 

lution were ad.d.ed. dropwise with vigorous stirring. The 

mixture was kept at near boiling on a hot plate for 30 

minutes with occasional stirring in order to convert the 

amorphous zinc aoniim phosphate to the crystalline mo- 

d.ification. 



After stand.ing one to two hours, the mixture was .f il- 

tered. through a Gooch filter that had, been aried. at 105° C 

±or one hour and. weighed.. A wash solution o± i per cent 

d.iarnmoniuia acid. phosphate was used. to transfer the precip- 

itate and. to wash it, using three 15-ml. iortions. Then 

the precipitate was washed. 4 times with 15-ml. )ortions o± 

50 per cent methanol, d.ried. to constant weight in an oven 

at 105° C, and. weighed. as Zn1ffl4204. 

1?errocyanid.e-Ceriometric Jetermination 
of Zinc in Ores 

One gram samples of the ore were weighed. out and. d.is- 

solved., the iron removed., and. the filtrate was oareully 

neutralized. with d.ilute hyd.rochloric acid as d.ecribed. in 

the gravimetric method. above. Io the solution were aaaecl 

15 ml. of 6 I sulfuric acid., and. the volume was ad.justed. 

ut 100 to 150 ml. Then about 30 rai, of stand.ard. potassium 

ferrocyanide solution were ad.d.ed. £rom a burette d.ropwise 

with stirring to the cold. solution. The white precipitate 

of potassium zinc ferrocyanió.e was allowed. to settle for 

15 minutes and. was then filtered. off on u ooch filter 

with an asbestos mat of' 4- to 6-inni, thickness, using 0.3 Lr 

hyd..rochloric acid. solution for transferring. The precipi- 

tate was washed. with four 15-ml, portions o± this wash 

solution. 
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The filtrate in the suction flask was titrated. with 

stand.ard. cerio sulfate solution using 8 d.rops of sod.ium 

d.iphenylamine sulfonate ind.icator. At tue end. point the 

color changed. sharply from a light green to a d.eep wine 

colo r. 

1Iod.ified. 1aring Titration 
(Ferrocyanicle Liethod.) (11) 

To the neutral zinc solution were acid.ed. 15 ml. of 

6 II sulfuric acid., 10 grams of armonìum chlorid.e, and. a 

crystal of potassium ferricyanid.e. The solution was ti- 

trated. \7ith potassium ferrocyanid.e solution at room 

temperature using 2 to 4 d.rops o± d.iphenylamine or d.i- 

phenyl'oenzid.ine ind.icator solution. The color changed. 

from purple to light green 

Data and. Observations 

The results obtained. on the sphalerite ores by the 

gravimetric method. are given in Table I. ynthetio 

methanol was substituted. for 5 per cent ethanol in the 

final washing solution because a similar substitution in 

the gravimetric d.etermination o± magnesium as MgIfflO4. 

6H20 in this laboratory has been successful (13). 
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Table I. 

Gravjmetric Determination of inc in Ores 

3amle Zinc Found. Zinc Average Deviation 
no. _________ (mean value) (parts per 1000) 

378 14.38 14.34 3.1 
14.29 

379 15.40 15.41 0.4 
15 42 
15.41 

380 16.60 16.60 0.6 
l6.8 
16.01 

381 18.30 18.29 0.9 
18.27 
18.31 

382 19.82 19.81 1.7 
19.85 
19.76 

Table II shovïs the results obtained. on the same 

ores by the ferrocyanid.e-oeriometric method.. 

Table II. 

Ferrocyanid.e-Ceriometi'ic Determination of Zinc in Cres 

Sample Zinc Pound. Zinc Average Jevia.tion 
no. __________ (mean value) (parts per 1000) 

378 14.36 14.34 1.4 
14.32 

380 16.58 16.57 0.9 
16.55 

381 18.30 18.28 0.7 
18.27 
18.27 



Table II (continued) 

Sample Zinc round Zinc Aveiage Deviation 
no. (mean value) (parts per 1000) 

382 19.88 1°.81 3.9 
1.86 
19.70 

A comparison o± the data obtained.. or the s)haler- 

ite ores by the gravimetric method. and by the ex'rocya- 

nide-cerioaetric method is given in Table III. 

Table III. 

Comparison o Results o Cravimetric 
and Ferrocyanide-Ceriometric Determinations 

Sample a Zinc (mean value) Difference 
no. 0ravimetric Titrimetric 

378 14.34 14.34 0.00 

ûBO 16.60 lo.57 -0.03 

¿81 18.29 18.28 -0.01 

382 19.81 19.81 0.00 

Average= -0.01 

The results show a very close agreement between the 

gravimetric and the ferrocyanide-cerioiietrie determina- 

tions. 

The potassiuxa ferrocyanide solution was also stan- 

dardized. indirectly against pure Mohr's salt through the 

ceric sulfate solution, The normality factor thus ob- 

tamed. was 0.09821 I with respect to oxidation-reduction. 
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Since the composition of the zinc precipitate is 

K2Zn3Pe(CN)6 accord.ing to DeKoninek and. Prost (4), 

one potassiwn. f'errocyanide should. be equivalent to Zn, 

and. the calculated. zinc equivalence of tue Í'errooyanicie 

solution is 0.009631 gram as compared. to 0.009961 gram, 

the zinc equivalence actually obtained, experimentally. 

Thus it seems that the relation betveen zinc and. 

ferrocyanicle is an empirical one. However, that the 

composition of the zinc precipitate is constant, is 

shown by the low average cLeviation of the results of the 

ferrocyanii.e-ceriometric d.etemminations .nd. the excellent 

agreement of these results with those of the graviinetric 

d.eterminations. 

During the course of the investigations on the fer- 

rocyanid.e-cerioinetric method., an attempt was macLe to ti-. 

trate the excess potassium ferrocyanid..e with ceric sul- 

fate without previous removal of the zinc precipitate by 

filtration. However, it wa found. that the precipitate 

is too easily oxid.ized., and. consecuently a d.rifting end. 

Point was obtained.. 

coord.ing to ;la.ring (19) and. DeKoninek and. irost 

(4) the formation of the potassium zinc ferrocyanid.e 

precipitate occurs much more rapid.ly on heating than in 

the cold.. Koithoff and. Pearson (10) recoímaend, a temper- 
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ature of 500 C for the regilar ferrocyanitie titration, 

but they state that its purpose is merely to facilitate 

the color change at the eni point. The precipitation of 

zinc in the ferrocyaniö..e-ceriometrie letermination was 

at first carried out in hot solution followed, by ö..iges- 

tion on a hot plate. This resulted. in the formation of 

a lark blue precipitate, the amount of which seemel to 

be proportional to the length of time of the digestion. 

This phenomenon was also observed,, although to a uach 

less extent, when precioitation was mad.e in a hot solu- 

tion which was then allowed, to cool. 

It is ooncluae that the 'ark blue precipitate was 

ferne fei'rocyanile formel by the lecomposition of po- 

tassium ferrocyanie or traces of potassium ±'errieyaniú,e 

on heating. Conseq.uently, the precipitation was carried 

out at room temperature as already d,escribed,. Although 

the formation of the zinc precipitate is slower at such 

a temperature, it is facilitated by the presence of am- 

monium salts from neutralization of the solution, by 

acid, and by the Dresence of excess potassium ferrocya- 

nide according to the observations of Seaman (16) and of 

DeKoninck and Prost (4). 

n attempt was made to utilize sintered. glass fil- 

ters in removing the zinc precipitate before final ti- 

tration. The finest filter of this kind available to 
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the writer was a 1-G4, but it faileil to retain the pre- 

cipitate. Thereafter a G-ooeh asbestos filter of at 

least 4-mm. thickness was found. to be cjuite satisfactory. 

In getting the ore sainles in solution for analysis 

in both the gravimetric an titrixaetric niethods, the 

iron was reraove by precipitation with ainmoniuni hydrox- 

iae before tile siliceous matter ha been fi1tere off. 

According to Waring (1v) such a proced..ure invariably re- 

suits in a coabination o zinc with silica. In view of 

the consistency of the results obtained, however, it 
seems likely that either this action is negligible, or 

else the resulting error is constant. 

Another factor must be consiiered. in removing the 

iron. It has been found.. (19) that iron precipitated by 

arûmonirnu hyd.roxiJLe is capable of holding tenaciously one 

fifth of its weight in zinc. Therefore, it would. be ad.- 

visable to dissolve the ferne hyd.roxid.e an reprecipi- 

tate it to recover the occlud.ed. zinc if the samDle CoIl- 

tains iuch iron. However, the ores used. in the present 

work were found. to contain so little iron as to make 

such a precaution unecessary. 

In preliminary titrations of potassium ferroeyanid.e 

against eerie sulfate, a 0.5 M solution of ferne ohio- 

rjd.e was used. as the indicator as suggested. by Dernbaeh 
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and. Mehlig (5). Three d.rops of this solution were added. 

near the end. point, giving green colloidal ferne ferro- 

cyanide. This green color changed. to the brownish-yel- 

low color of ferne fernicyanide at the end. point. i-low- 

ever, this color change was not always easily discerned., 

and. it was found. that a mach niore satisfactory end. point 

could. be obtained. using 3 or 4 drops of 0.01 M sodium 

diheny1aniine sulfonate solution as the indicator. With 

this indicator the color changes sharply from light 

green to a deep wine color. 

In the first part of the Rork, an attempt was made 

to use pure ZnSO4.7H20 as a primary standard. The re- 

suits of several analyses by the ferrocyanide-ceriomet- 

nc method are given in Table IV. They show that the 

salt was gradually taking up moisture from the air. 

This hygroscopieiiy was observed even 1uring the weigh- 

ing of a 5-gram sample of the sait. 

.kt first it ias thought that this change might be 

due to instability of the potassium ferrocyanide solu- 

tiori. Concerning the stability of ferrocyanid.e solu- 

tions the literature seeLls to be in some disagreement. 

Keen states (8) that the strength of a potassium ferro- 

cyanide solution remains constant almost indefinitely. 

However, Kolthoff and. Pearson (9) have found that photo- 
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chemical decoiaposition o± aqueous potassiusa ferrocyanMe 

solutions occurs even in the absence of atiaosheric oxy-. 

sen, but when kept in the .ark the solutions are stable 

for three months ox niore. These investi%ators reoonaend. 

the aition of 0.2 per cent sod.ium carbonate, which 

makes ±'errocyanid.e solutions stable for long period.s. 

Table IV. 

?ffect o± Absorption of Moisture 
on Composition of ZnO4.7H0 

Time Zinc Foimd. Difference 
(d.ays) 

o 25.4S 
-0.41 

¿ 25.08t -0.31 
4 24.77 

-0.30 
16 24.47.t 

-0.27 
21 24.204 

-3.15 
47 24.05 

In orier to test the stability of the potassium 

ferrocyanMe solution used in the ferrocianide-ceriomet- 

rio determinations, the solution was titrated at various 

intervals against the cerio sulfate solution as d.es- 

cribed. above in the standardization of the latter. The 

results, which are iven in Table V, indicate that there 

was no significant change in the stxength of the ferro- 
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cyanid.e solution d.uring its period. of use. The eerie 

sulfate solution itself may be eonsiered. stable accord.- 

ing to Farrnan (6) and. ïillard. and. Young (20), who ob- 

served. that 0.1 N solutions were stable for 40 weeks. 

Table V. 

stability of 0.1 N K4Fe(J) 3olution 
as Sho-:n by Titration vs. Ce(Ö4)2 3o1ution 

Time TTormality of Deviation fron Initial 
(weeks) K4FC(CITk Value (parts per 1000) 

0 0.09821 

4 0.09819 -0.2 

17 0.0854 +3.4 

Both the potassium ferrocyanid.e and. the cerio sulfate 

solutions used. in this work were kept ill the d.ark when 

not in actual use. 

$tud.y of the Liod.ified. .1aring Method. 

IL brief stud.y of the aring ferroeyanid.e titration 

was carried. out using the mod.ified. method. d.esribed. 

above. A solution o± zinc sulfate was used. instead. of 

zinc ores. Diphenylbenzid.ine was found. to be fully as 

satisfactory as diphenylamine as an ind.ieator, and. ac- 

cording to Cone and. Cad..y (3) it has the ad.vantage over 

the latter in that the anount used. d.oes not affect the 
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titration. Titration carried, out aith sodium ipheny1- 

ain.ine iu1fonate as the ind,icator coniraed. the observa- 

tions o±' Oesper (14) that this ind.icator exhibits slug- 

gish response and., therefore, is not suitable ±'or this 

titration. 

The total acid.iy was Thund. to affect the sharpness 

o the color change at the end. point when the concentra- 

tian oÍ hydrochloric acid. was as rauch as 10 rai. o1 ex- 

cess concentrated. hyd.rochloric acid. in 150 rai. o± solu- 

tion. SiLlilar ob3ervations have been ad.e by Taring 

(19) and. by Seaman (16), who Thund. that too much hydra- 

ohloric acid. gives high results. The latter investiga- 

tor Thund. 5 :al. o±' excess hydrochloric acid in 150 iul. 

o solution to be the optimura concentration. 

The average deviation in the results o these ti- 

trations was 8.4 parts in a thousand.. This compares ±a- 

vorably with the degree o± accuracy obtained. by Cone and 

Cad.y (3), whose d.ata show deviations ranging roxn to 

13 parts per thousand., wih an average o 6 parts per 

thousand.. These investigators have o'id. the errocya- 

nide titration to be much more satis±'actory when either 

diDhenylamine or d.iphenyibenzid.ine internal ind.ioa.tor is 

used. in piace o the u.ranyl nitrate external indicator, 

but even so, they state that this method. is suitable on- 
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ly ±or routine analysis. 

arin and stone (18) place no ueh limitations on 

the accuracy o± the method. Dxovidea that all conditions 

o the d.eternination, including preliminary treatment o 

the sample, are rigidly adhered, to. iowever, no other 

investigators have reported such success with the method. 

In ±act, tDesper reported (14) that deviations from the 

known quantity o± zinc as determined by )otcntiometric 

titrations ranged from -1.1 to -1. % in ferrocyanide 

titrations with internal indicators which were carried 

out under strictly uniform conditions. 

The procedure for carryin out the laring titration 

as given by Eahin (ii) states that the standard potas- 

slum ferrocynide solution should be made with an equi- 

valence of about 0.005 gram of zinc. since the Waring 

titrations already described in this study had been made 

with a ferrocyanide solution of about twice this strength, 

it was hoped that by using a more dilute solution moie 

consistent results coul be obtained. However, this did. 

not prove to be the case, for the average deviation was 

11.0 parts in a thousand. 
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Intereience 

Obviously the same elements which inteex'e in the 

;îaring ei'rocyaniie tittion will a10 be objctionab1e 

in the erocyanid.e-cei'iometric aeterniination. The most 

important o1 these are iron, cadniiixa, and. copper, and, 

their coilete removal must be made befoi'e precipitation 

o± the zinc. ;'íarin (19) also includ.es und.er interer- 
ence antimony, manganese, al-waiinum, and. organic acid.s. 

L hyd.rogen sulfid.e is used. to separate interfering 

elements in a ore and. is, there±'ore, present d.urin the 

precipitation of the zinc, it must also be present in 

the stand.ard.ization of tue potassium ferrooyanie solu- 

tion accord.ing to Park (16), because it red.uces potassi- 

um ±'erricyanicie which is invariably present in small a- 

mounts in the potassium ferrocyanid.e solution. 

Ad.vantages and. Dis&d.vantages 

The results of the ferrocyanid,e-cerionietric d,eter- 

rainations of zinc in sphalerite ores compare very favor- 

ably with the results of the gravimetric d,eterminations, 

the greatest d.ifferenee being only -O.O per cent zinc. 

The d.eviations varied, from 0.7 to 3.9 parts per thcuanc1 

as compared. with 0.4 to 3.1 parts per thousand. for the 

gravimetric method.. This new method. has the ad.vantage 
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over the modified. Waring method. of not only giving 

greater accuracy, but aleo of having a co10 change at 

the end. point which i very read.ily sen. 

The disadvantages of the method. re that two stan- 

dard, solutions are req,uired. instead. of only one, and. 

that the additional operation of fi1terin, off the zinc 

precipitate is necessary. Fu,rtherLiore, the potassium. 

ferrocyanide solution must be standardized. against a 

zinc salt or ore of known zinc content since the rda- 

tion beteen potassim ferrocyanide and. zinc appears to 

be an empirical one. 
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STJ]1RY 

i new titi'imetrio method. has been d.eveloped for the 

detemination o± zinc in oz'es using excess stanclai'd. po- 

tassiutn ferrocyaniie oiution to preeipitate the zinc in 

acid. o1ution as potassium zino ±'errocyaniie, the excess 

peeeiitant being determined. by titration with stand.ard. 

oeic su1ate o1ution after reLloval of the zinc preci- 

pitate by fi1trtion. This ruiethoci gives results which 

check within 0.0 per cent o the values obtained by the 

zinc ammonium phosphate gravimetihie method. (12). 

A study o the moi±ied Jarin xaethoa as outlined. 

by L:ahin (11) confirms the observations Cone and. Cauy 

(3) and of Oesper (14) in eard. to the liaited degree 

of accuracy of the method. 

The results of the ferrocyanide-ceriometric method 

are reproducible within 0.6 to 3. parts in a thousand. 

as compared. to 8.4 to 11.8 parts per thousand for the 

modified. iaring method.. 

The advantages of the nev; method. over the 7laring 

methoa, as well as its disadvantages, have been indica- 

ted. 
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